TEACHING AND LEARNING SCHOLARSHIP: What’s available to you

Short Term (30 Minutes or less)
One-on-one and group research coaching sessions (may be ongoing)
30 Minute Mentor (short webinar/virtual development session)

Medium Range (1-3 Hours)
Consultation: Applications of teaching and learning scholarship/evidence-based practice
Consultation/ Writing: IRB Applications
Consultation/ Coaching: Developing your research question
Consultation/ Writing: Teaching and Learning Scholarship Literature Reviews
Consultation/ Writing: Teaching and Learning Scholarship Data Analysis
Consultation/ Writing: Teaching and Learning Scholarship Research Design

Workshop: Introduction to teaching and learning scholarship
Workshop: Integrating teaching and learning scholarship into your teaching practice
Workshop: Lessons learned from teaching and learning scholarship
Workshop: Doing teaching and learning scholarship
Workshop: An editor’s perspective on teaching and learning scholarship
Workshop Series: Developing a research question; designing your study; analyzing your data; publishing your work (can include certificate)
Workshop: Topic of your choice

Keynote (or similar address): Why teaching and learning scholarship?
Keynote (or similar address): The Frontiers of Teaching and Learning Scholarship
Keynote (or similar address): Integrating teaching and learning scholarship into your institutional culture
Keynote (or similar address): Your choice

Longer Term (3 hour or more)
1/2 to 3 day Institute: Developing a teaching and learning scholarship project
3-5 Session: Academy: Developing a teaching and learning scholarship project
3-5 Sessions: Incubator: Starting a collaborative teaching and learning scholarship project
5-10 Session Project Team: Managing a collaborative teaching and learning scholarship project (including grant development)
Consultation/ Writing/ Assessment: Grants related to teaching and learning scholarship